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The Birth of the C.P.R. is a rip-roaring boogie-woogie, bluegrass 
musical about the National Dream.   To entice the colony of British 
Columbia to join a young Canada,  the Canadians offer to build the 
world's longest railroad that would reach from sea to sea.   As citizens 
and politicians argue,  surveyors brave the elements, navvies blast moun-
tains, and workers lay miles of track as they dream of a rail journey 
across a new country.   

Witness Sir John A. MacDonald, Alexander McKenzie, Andrew 
Onderdonck, Sanford Fleming,  Walter Moberly, William Van Horne, and 
A.B. Rogers  as they dare accomplish the impossible.   

About the Play

“The Birth of the CPR is exactly how to teach Canada's youth the history of our 
founding fathers' railway. It's engaging and entertaining...and, more importantly, 
fun and fact-filled. I wish I had been taught history that way when I was young!”

Jonathan Hanna, Corporate Historian, Canadian Pacific Railway

Official Recognition for THE BIRTH OF THE C.P.R.

Selected by Canadian Pacific Railway to celebrate its 125th anniversary, 
The Birth of the C.P.R. was presented at the C.P. President's Awards at 
the Palliser Hotel in Calgary.   Canadiana Musical Theatre has since pre-
sented annual original presentations for the C.P. awards ceremony.

"They are extremely popular with audiences to the point where we now 
refer to them as "CP's Band".   
 Bob McIntyre, Assistant V.P., Human Resources, C.P.



About the Canadiana Musical Theatre Company

About the Playwright/Composer

MANDATE:  to create and perform musical theatre pieces drawn from pivotal events 
in Canadian history that nurture a passion and love for Canadian heritage

Trekking across Western Canada,  the Canadiana Musical Theatre Company has 
performed over two thousand shows for students, teachers, and parents.   These 
plays bring history to life for students and teachers alike as musicians and actors 
take on various roles of key figures from the past;  acting, singing, and dancing 
the stories that changed the course of history.  

Canadiana MusiCal TheaTre CoMpany  - canadianamusical.com
P.O. Box 39050 , Point Grey R.P.O. Vancouver B.C. V6R 4P1

ph: 604 940-2979 fax: 604 648 9260 

Allen Desnoyers is an internationally produced playwright and composer, who has re-
ceived several Jessie Richardson award nominations for his work as an actor, musical director, 
and composer.  

HIGHLIGHTS

In 1984, he created the highly successful Rosebud Opera House in Alberta to launch his two-act 
musical about a depression-era farmer, When the Sun Meets the Earth.

The Birth of British Columbia, was featured on B.C.'s 150th anniversary at Fort Langley for 
the Premier and toured over 75 towns and cities across B.C.

Approximately one thousand performances of The Birth of the C.P.R.   have been seen across 
Western Canada, from the Queen Charlotte Islands to Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The Blackfoot and the Redcoats, his musical about the N.W.M.P. in Blackfoot territory toured 
three provinces and included a presentation at the Siksika  (Blackfoot) Reserve.

After performing at Dawson City’s Palace Grande Theatre for its 100th anniversary, he was 
inspired to create the musical The Klondike Rag about vaudevillians during the Klondike Gold 
Rush.  It was recently presented at the McPherson (nee Pantages) Playhouse in Victoria.

He is currently developing a show about Canadian Explorers: Explorer Idol.
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THE NATIONAL DREAM
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JOHN A. MACDONALD

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Canada's first Prime Minister had a vision for a 
country that stretched from sea to sea.

During his term, Canada purchased Rupert's Land 
and the Northwest Territory from the Hudson's Bay 
Company, but to expand the country further west 
it required bringing British Columbia into Confed-
eration.   As a lure,  he promised a transcontinental 
railway within ten years.

Critized by his opponent Alexander MacKenzie 
about the folly and expense of building a railway 
across the Great Northwest, he argued,

 "The American government is doing all it can, 
short of war, to get possession of the Northwest 
territories and we must take immediate steps to 
stop them." 

After John A. MacDonald had resigned because of "The 
Pacific Scandal"; a scandal involving bribes over the 
railroad,  Alexander MacKenzie became the next Prime 
Minister.   He  was reluctant to follow through on the 
promises made to B.C. to complete the railroad because 
of the enormous cost. But in 1881, the year the it was 
supposed to be completed, a new syndicate took over 
the work of building the Railroad.  Formed by a group 
from Montreal, it included a pair of cousins: George 
Stephen, the President of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Donald Smith,  the chief commissioner of the Hudson's 
Bay Company.  They would stake everything on seeing 
the railway to completion - including their own pos-
sessions.  If it wasn't for a last minute grant from the 
Government, they both would have gone bankrupt.



THE SURVEYORS

Sandford fleming

Walter Moberly

Major A.B. Rogers
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In 1865, before Canada was even a country, 
Walter Moberly, the assistant surveyor gener-
al for the colony of B.C., was already search-
ing for a pass through the mountains.  He 
shot at an eagle's nest, and watched the birds 
fly into a river valley.  He named  it Eagle 
Pass and today the railway heads through the 
mountains following the route of these birds.   

George Grant wrote a book about the1872  sur-
vey he conducted alongside Fleming - "Ocean to 
Ocean" which gives an account of how they met 
up with Walter Moberly near Jasper's House to 
discuss the best route to cross the mountains. 

Not only did Fleming survey a sizeable portion 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, he invented 
standardized time so that it was easier to keep 
trains running on time.    Before the world was  
segmented into 24 time zones,  cities and towns 
kept time by the sun - a  challenge for railway 
engineers who had a schedule to keep!

He fought at Little Big Horn during Custer's Last Stand 
in the American Civil War, and he would fight his way 
through harsh winter conditions in the Rocky Mountains 
to hike through the Pass that was named after him.  

The route he found connected up with Eagle Pass on the 
Western side, right where Walter Moberly nearly 20 years 
earlier had suggested a route for the railway.

Rogers confirmed it, but not before driving his compan-
ions nearly mad with his foul tongue and temper.



William Cornelius van Horne

A modest but wealthy man, in 1879, he won a series of contracts to 
build the western section of what became the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way.  Working directly for the Canadian government from his base in 
Yale, B.C. with a dynamite factory close by, Onderdonk was responsi-
ble for the section of track along the Fraser and Thompson rivers, from 
Port Moody to Craigellachie.   He used the sternwheeler Skuzzy to haul 
supplies upriver against the current.  

To save costs, he used Chinese labour-suppliers to bring in men from 
China against the wishes of the white workers (which created racial 
tensions). His workforce included about 2,500 whites and 6,500 Chi-
nese.  Given the more dangerous jobs, many Chinese were killed in 
accidents or died of scurvy during the winter, though part of the blame 
for the scurvy was due to a diet that relied primarily on rice.

Andrew Onderdonk

Van Horne was 39 when he became manager of the 
CPR.  He had left school at 14 to became a telegraph 
operator, but because railways were the high tech-
nology of the time, it offered him a way to the top.

He was a dynamo who not only managed the con-
struction of the railroad, but also selected loca-
tions to build huge palace-like hotels like the Banff 
Springs Hotel.  Van Horne once famously declared, 
"If we can't export the scenery, we'll import the tour-
ists".

He also instigated building the large grain eleva-
tors that dotted Western Canada to entice farmers to 
immigrate, and he gave Vancouver its name when it 
was selected as the terminus of the Railroad.

He was also an amateur geologist, a first rate gar-
dener, a practical joker, a gourment, and a marathon 
poker player.  He liked collecting Japanese porcelain 
and French Impressionist paintings, and even played 
his violin in the stillness of the Rockies. 

CONTRACTOR AND  RAILWAY MANAGER
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Tunnels and Trestles
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The Last Spike
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The man holding the hammer is Donald Smith, who, with his cousin 
George Stephen, was a C.P.R. executive responsible for overseeing the 
company (ie. hiring management, raising money by selling stocks or 
demanding grants from the Government of Canada).   Smith and Stephens 
named the spot where the Last Spike was driven, "Craigallechie" after a 
Scottish village where their ancestors once stood fast in a crucial battle.  



History questions 
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1. Which provinces were in confederation before British Columbia joined? 

2. Why did B.C. join confederation? 

3. Name the Prime Minister who wanted to have a national railway. Give two reasons why the 
Prime Minister wanted to create a transcontinental railway. 

4. What do the letters “CPR” stand for? 

5. What was the most dangerous part of the railroad to build? Why? 

6. What location was chosen as the final western terminus for the railroad? Was this place a city 
at that time? Is it now? 

7. In what year was the railway completed? Name the place where they drove the last spike. 

8. How long was the railroad? Did they use miles or kilometres to measure the distance? 

9. What is a trestle? What is it made from? 

10. What is Nitroglycerin? Why was it used? 

11. Why did Andrew Oonderdonk hire Chinese workers? Do you think they were treated fairly? 

12. What did people use to communicate in the 1870’s? Do you prefer communication today? 
Why or why not? 

13. The people financing the railway frequently ran out of money building the railroad. Why? 
What did they do when they needed more money? 

14. What did they use to fuel a train engine? Why don’t they use the same in cars? 

15. How were supplies brought to workers working along the Fraser River?

16. What’s an iron horse?
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Post performance Discussion

 
1. When B.C. was asked to join Canada, did everyone in the colony think it was a good idea?  

2. Do you think it would have been possible for the colony of B.C. to join the United States of 
America?  Why?

3.  Did Sir John A. MacDonald have an easy time presenting the CPR railroad to parliament?   
Did anyone object to the proposal?   

4. Three early surveyors were Sandford Fleming, Walter Moberly, and George Grant.   Who was 
the chief surveyor?

5. Can you name the three “b’s” that surveyors encountered in the mountains?

6. What did Andrew Onderdonk do?   

7.  Did anyone die building tunnels in the mountains?   How?

8. William Van Horne was involved with the railroad.  What did he do?

9.  Did people have telephones during the building of the railroad?  How did they communicate?

10.  Why did Major Rogers want to find a mountain pass?   It was  difficult for him to travel in 
the mountains.    Can you think about what he might have encountered? 

11.  What was the most difficult part about building the railroad - blasting through mountains, 
laying down track, or building trestles?     

12.  When the workers built bridges over valleys in the mountains, they had a name for the 
bridges.  What is that name?

13.  Do you think it was an exciting time when the railroad was finished?

14.  A famous photo was taken when the railroad was finished. What is the name of that photo?
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Projects  

essay questions

 

1. Draw a picture of a train and color it in.

2. Build a railroad track out of popsicle sticks and paint it.

3. Build a trestle out of toothpicks.

4. Make a train and boxcars out of matchboxes. 

1. Do you think you would have enjoyed building the railroad?  Where would you have 
lived while you were building it? Imagine what a day building the railroad would have 
been like and write down a day's entry in a “diary” as if you were one of the workers.

2. What would Canada be like today if they hadn’t built the railroad?  Do you think it 
would have survived as a country?

3. What did railway workers eat?  Where did they cook? Do you think you would have 
enjoyed eating that kind of food for a long time?

4.  What part of Canada would be your favorite spot to see from the train.  Why?

5  .  If you were a First Nations person living on the prairies when the railroad came 
through, would you have been happy or upset?   Imagine you are a First Nations person 
coming upon railroad tracks. What are your thoughts?  Write down your feelings about 
what you would be seeing.

6.  Once it was complete, how did the railroad benefit people across Canada?

7.  If you were a photographer at the time the railroad was being built, which part of 
Canada would you have wanted to take pictures of?

8. If you were on a train trip through the Rocky Mountains and there was an avalanche, 
what would you do?

9.  When there was no train across Canada, how did people get from the East to the West?
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Find a word



http://www8.cpr.ca/cms/English/General+Public/Heritage/Children/default.htm

 This CPR website has a booklet about the Canadian Pacific Railway

http://www.histori.ca/prodev/lp.do?id=10086

This historica web site offers an interactive exercise that presents the photo of The 
Last Spike for your students to recreate, or step into.   Before your students “step into 
history” they read the biographies of some of the people involved with building the 
CPR and the event at Craigellachie on November 7, 1885.  This preparation will enable 
students, chosen to act as narrators, to read an introduction while other students, pose in 
the positions of the characters in the photo. 

Lyrics/chords for CANADIAN RAILROAD TRILOGY by Gordon Lightfoot          
 http://www3.pei.sympatico.ca/wfrancis/lightfoot/canrailt.htm

THE MEN IN SHEEPSKIN COATS, by Pierre Berton          
 1992 McClelland & Stewart, Inc. (Adventures in Canadian History series, Canada 

Moves West) / Toronto         
ISBN 0-7710-14384 

A PRAIRIE NIGHTMARE, by Pierre Berton         
 1992 McClelland & Stewart, Inc. (Adventures in Canadian History series,  Canada 

Moves West) / Toronto          
 ISBN 0-7710-14406 

THE RAILWAY PATHFINDERS, by Pierre Berton         
 1992 McClelland & Stewart, Inc. (Adventures in Canadian History series, Canada 

Moves West)/Toronto        
 ISBN 0-7710-1437-6 

STEEL ACROSS THE PLAINS by Pierre Berton          
 1992 McCleliand & Stewart, Inc. (Adventures in Canadian History series, Canada 

Moves West)/Toronto          
 ISBN 0-7710-1441-4 

Additional Resources
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Answers to History Questions

1. Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick.

2. B.C. was a British Colony so the government and legal system was closer to
Canada’s than the U.S.   Also, they would gain a railroad by joining Canada.

3. Sir John A. MacDonald.   Reasons:

a. To protect the Northwest Territories (ie. The future provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan and an expanded Manitoba) from what he believed was an imminent
U.S. Invasion.

b.  To entice British Columbia to join Canada instead of becoming an American State
(there were more Americans living in the colony of B.C. than British subjects, and a
petition to join America had been sent to the president). 

c. To encourage immigration so that the Northwest would become populated and
allow for a more diversified Canada. In effect, to “settle” the west.

4.  Canadian Pacific Railway

5.  The mountainous regions were the most dangerous.   Landslides, danger from
explosions, dangerous terrain, (ie. Falling from heights), difficulties constructing
trestles, weather conditions, and attacks from wildlife (grizzlies, moose etc.) were the
reasons.

6. Vancouver was chosen.   Formerly known as Gastown, it was merely a collection of
tents before Van Horne decided it had the best location to build and expand shipping
ports.   Originally, Port Moody had hoped to be the terminus and lobbied to have it be
so but to no avail.

7.  The railway was completed November 7th, 1885 at Craigellachie.   The name was
based on a famous battlefield in Scotland where the fighters encouraged each other
by yelling, “Stand Fast Craigellachie”.   Two men of Scottish heritage, George Stephens
(president of the CPR) and his cousin Donald Smith (the man who drove the last
spike), would encourage each other by quoting the old adage when challenges arose
during the building of the railway 

8. Just under  3000 miles.    Kilometres were not used in the 1800’s.

9. A Trestle is a bridge often made of timbers.    Timber was the cheapest method of
building, but not always the most effective, and many of the trestles in the Rocky



Mountains were replaced by Iron when the Canadian Pacific Railway could afford it.

10. Nitroglycerin is one of the ingredients used in dynamite.  It was used for blasting
rock to make way for laying railroad tracks or creating tunnels.

11.  Chinese workers were paid only a dollar a day at a time other laborers were paid
$1.50.  They were quick to set up their own camps which saved the contractor a lot
of money and the food they ate was inexpensive. 

12.  The telegraph.  

13.  Building the railway proved to be enormously expensive.  Dynamite was especially
costly as they sometimes had to make four thousands pounds a day.  Besides the
dynamite, there were wages for thousands of workers, food to feed them,  half a
million railroad ties, the railroad track itself,  thousands of telegraph poles,
locomotives, trestles.

Originally, along with a 25 million dollar payment from the government for
taking on the building of the railway, they were also granted twenty five million acres
of land.  To raise money they would sell off land in the vicinity of where the railway
was laid to future settlers and businessmen.   Other methods of raising capital came
from sales of stocks and bonds,  and by petitioning the  government for further
grants.

14.  Coal was used to boil water since trains used steam engines.

15.  By a steam driven paddlewheeler called the Scuzzy.

16.  A train!



Answers to POST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONS 

1.  *

2. *

3.  A Locomotive.

4. British Colonist.

5. *

6.  Sandford Fleming

7. Bugs, Beans and Bears

8. Andrew Oonderdonck built the section of the Railway through the Fraser Canyon. 
He used a lot of dynamite and many people were killed.

9.  Dynamite, landslides.

10. William Van Horne was the general manager responsible for building the lion’s
share of the railway.

11.  Telephones weren’t invented at that time.  Telegraphs were in wide use.

12.  Major Roger’s wanted to find a mountain pass for the glory.  His assistant was
Tom Wilson (we call him “Wilson” in the show.)

13. *

14.  Trestles

15.  *

16.  The Last Spike.

*(some of these answers will be self-evident from the show and are for discussion or
opinions.)



Curriculum Connections for The Birth of the C.P.R. 
 

All grades studying Canadian History, Geography, Communication, National Identity 
 

All grades studying music (ie. choir, instruments), performance, theatre, writing 
 

Themes: vision, negotiating, planning, teamwork, courage, overcoming obstacles 
 
 
 
 

YOUTUBE LINK: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWYXjmhghgU 
 
 

www.canadianamusical.com 
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